
Peace Memorial Kiosk - Interactive/Website - Site Map

Home Page - Welcome Screen

- Main navigation
- Welcome message
- Slideshow of selected images
- *Featured Bio (of the day)

*Splash - Intro

Slideshow

History of the Memorial

- Brief history of Memorial
- Photos of Memorial over
past 60 years.

Closer Look at the Memorial

- Need actual pic of memorial
- Description of each part of 
memorial.
- Pics of each part described
- *Possibly virtual tour

Medal of Honor Recipients

- Brief description/intro
- Gallery of portraits
- List/Links to MoH recipients

The Forgotten 101

- Brief description/intro
- Gallery of portraits
- Link to Vernon Bates Bio
- List/Links to highlighted 
group of 10 Bios
- List/Links Bios of other 
members of the 101

Veteran Memorials of 
Riley County

- Brief description of info in 
this section. 
-  Map with List/links of 
locations
- Good photo(s) of location

Thanks & Acknowledge

- List of patrons
- List of volunteers
- Site credits
- Contributors/partners

Contribute/Journal

- Blog like page enabling 
veterans and their families to 
submit additional info and
photos
- *Pages of info related to 
other 2600 vets the memorial 
honors

Links/Other Resources

- Links to partner agencies
- Links to City of Manhattan 
related attractions
- Links to related material

*Optional pages which can be left out or included in other page.

(Content area names are temporary and meant only to suggest included content.)

Father of the 101

- Brief Bio of V. Bates and 
description of his work
- Photo of Vernon Bates 
- Gallery of photos related to 
him and his work.

*Possibly use bio on avudac

10 Selected Bios

- Expanded Bio of each 
featured Veteran
- Portrait of each Veteran
- *Additional photos, videos 
and other materials as avail.

x10

Bios of the 101 (other 91+)

- Brief Bio of each Veteran 
- Portrait of each Veteran
- *Additional photos, videos 
and other materials as avail.

x91

Individual location Pages

- Short description of location.
- Photos of each location
- *possibly a virtual tour

x?

Individual MoH profiles

- Brief biography of MoH 
winners
- Detailed Bio of MoH winners
- images of individual
- General images of war 
and battles they fought in.
- photos of grave site
-*Include any available video

x7(?)

Content to be completed by memorial dedication.

Content that will require continued development and managment.
Will be available later on the kiosks live “sister” website.

Possibely nest these two pages under one link “The Memorial”

*Contact

*On live website, should we include....

“Support” (donation) page on �nal site?

FAQ?

Auditorium booking info?

Guestbook?


